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October 29 , 1967
My nearest neighbor , a patient and gooJ man , got provoked yesterday , 1nd I cheered him for what he did .

Some of our students just

ignore property rights and park wherever they wish , no matter whom

the1 may be shutting off from a way to get out .

Three different cars

of strangers, so far as his acquaintance goes , parked the i r cars in
his driveway , one of them sticking far enough out into the street to
have 0tused a wreck .

Mr . Glazier , the neighbor I refer to , C8lled

the police and had the t hree cc=1rs towed away .
adMired his grit .

I told him that I

He has a number of boys from our student body who

room at his house and has been generous in c1llowing them and their
relatives and guests t~ fill up his driveway , but a, Rays with ~n opening
for them and for him to get out .

.

Rven though I try to see the stu-

dent ' s side every time anything happens , I just cannot understand why
a boy would feel so self- i""lportant that he would drive into a strRnge
yard , le9ve his car , and ao aff to the game .
Until the Alpha Gamma Rho boys moved next door and became a part of
our family , qs it were, it was almost a daily fight to kerp students
from using our driveway to their

owri c'ldv3rt9ge .

Some of the boys who

p<'l rked self- imporbntly in our driveway were downright inipuden t when I

reminded them of its being a privc1te drive and not an alley .

Several

times I hRc to call the pclice to remove cars from in front of my
driveway when p8rking was done , very restrictively , on my side of the
street .

When I put up a sign to indicate that the driveway was private ,

somebody stole it and probably is keeping it to show how superior he is
to an old codger who would not allow him to stop up his driveway .

.Almost

every person in my whole section of the city has h3d the same t r ouble ,
many of them far more emb~rrassing trouble than I have had .

Just. what

is the solution I do not know , but this is one of the things that are
creating a very bc'ld impression of our school and its people .

